In a recent paper' Goldschmidt reports that Beaded Minute males of Drosophila melanogaster are usually intersexual, the effect being produced by any one of 10 out of 12 different Minutes tested. From experiments with these types he draws certain conclusions concerning the mechanism of sex-determination in Drosophila.
I have examined Beaded Minute flies in which eight different Minutes were concerned (including three of those from which Goldschmidt reports more extreme effects), and have found numerous aberrant males in seven of these combinations; but detailed study has convinced me that these are not intersexes. They represent cases in which the external genitalia are imperfectly developed or completely absent, but there is no clear indication of femaleness, either in the external genitalia or in any of the internal parts. The male genital ducts are often rudimentary, but neither they nor the gonads show any trace of femaleness. In normal males and females there is a sexual difference in the anal plates (two lateral ones in the male, a dorsal and a ventral in the female), and it has been shown2'3that one of the most sensitive indices of intersexuality is the presence of three plates (two laterals and a ventral). I of these observations concern the shapes of the parts in the more extreme specimens, and leave me unconvinced. Dr. Goldschmidt has, however, called my attention to a few hairs that are often present on the seventh sternite (sixth in the terminology of Newby') of Beaded Minute males, in positions very similar to those regularly found on the seventh sternite of normal females. I had overlooked these hairs, but can now confirm the observation that they are often present. However, I find that they are occasionally present in normal (and fertile) males of a wide variety of constitutions. They were even present in an X Y male that was homozygous for the gene tra,6 and that therefore can scarcely be considered as in any degree intersexual. These hairs are, then, not good indications of intersexuality. Their frequent presence in Beaded Minute males is interesting from a developmental point of view, but is not to be taken as a sign of femaleness.
We are then dealing not with intersexuality but with incomplete development of the anal and genital imaginal discs-a condition that is well known in a wide variety of Drosophila types as an occasional anomaly, and is a regular characteristic of certain genotypes-e.g., In (2) ho (Lewis4). In agreement with this conclusion is the fact that Beaded Minute females also often lack anal plates and external anal opening, though this happens less frequently than in Beaded Minute males. In five Beaded Minute females the genital opening was also absent. The tendency to imperfect development of imaginal discs, in Beaded Minute of both sexes, is most marked at the posterior end, but is still much greater than is usually the case in other parts of the body. Among the defects rather frequently seen may be mentioned roughened eyes with reduced area, mis-shapen legs, incompletely unfolded wings, and incompletely chitinized abdominal tergites.
Goldschmidt argues that the primary effect here is that of Beaded, the Minutes serving to accentuate it. My observations do not support this view, since I have seen such aberrant specimens in rather casual examinations of seven out of fifteen Minute strains with no Beaded ancestry. This result suggested that the effect is part of the "Minute reaction" studied by Schultz.5 In accord with this conclusion is the fact that Hairless largely suppresses the effect, as it does the "Minute reaction." Delta accentuates the "Minute reaction," and accordingly Delta-3 was used. Delta-3 with Minute-3w or with Minute-S13 does in fact give a series of males and femiales showing the same anal and genital defects as does Beaded Minute; but so also does Delta-3 Beaded, and I have found an exactly similar series in a wholly unrelated culture in which only a few second chromosome mutant genes (not Minutes) were involved. In all these cases the series of types found is very closely similar to those in Beaded Minute, and the frequencies are well within the range of variation among strongly affected Beaded Minute cultures. It is clear, therefore, that this type of [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] PROC. N. A. S.
defect is rather easily produced, by a wide variety of genetic combinations. Goldschmidt suggests that the Beaded section of the third chromosome may turn out to be one of the two male determiners of Drosophila. This suggestion rests on the two conclusions that I have here suggested are incorrect-namiely, that the Beaded Minute aberrant males are intersexual, and that their peculiarities are due primarily to the Beaded locus.
Notes on Dr. Goldschmidt's Paper That Immediat4y Follows This One.-On many points Goldschmidt and I are in agreement. It seems clear that the reduction of the anal plates in both sexes is not in itself relevant to the question of sex determination. I should also conclude that reduction of the male genital apparatus, and the appearance of hairs on the seventh sternite, are indicative of intersexuality only if they can be shown to be associated with other, more unambiguous, female characteristics. In my material they were not so associated; Goldschmidt finds them to be so, but only occasionally-as he suggests, perhaps owing to genetic differences between the strains used. Not having found Beaded Minute males with such properties, I can only conclude that they arise as a consequence of some other, unanalyzed, genetic composition-and that discussion of their relation to general theories of the genetic determination of sex is premature.
Summary.-Beaded Minute males are not intersexual, but are often aberrant because of incomplete development of the anal and genital imaginal discs-as are also Beaded Minute females.
Even if they are considered to be intersexual, the abnormality may be induced by any one of at least seven different Minutes, or by other independent combinations of genes, and therefore cannot be used to support the view that there are very few loci involved in the determination of sex.
